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 RECORD OF DECISION 

INTERSTATE 69 Section of Independent Utility Number 14 
 

US Department of Transportation - Federal Highway Administration, 
Louisiana Department of Transportation and Development 
Arkansas State Highway and Transportation Department 

FHWA-LA-EIS-05-01-F 
Louisiana State Project No. 736-99-1032 
Louisiana State Project No. H.006447.2 

Arkansas State Project No. 070212 
Federal Aid Project No. CBI-9901(516) 

Junction I-20 near Haughton, LA to US 82 near El Dorado, AR 
Bossier, Claiborne and Webster Parishes, LA 

Columbia and Union Counties, AR 
 

1.0 DECISION 
 
This Record of Decision (ROD) approves the selection of the Preferred Alternative (PA), 
Alternative 4 with Option 3, for the Section of Independent Utility Number 14 (SIU 14) of 
Interstate 69, as described in the Final Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) issued August 
31, 2011 for this project.  The Final EIS studied the proposed construction of a four-lane, 
divided, fully controlled access freeway with local access frontage roads, as necessary, on new 
location, approximately 70 miles in length between Interstate 20 near Haughton, Louisiana (LA) 
and US Highway 82 near El Dorado, Arkansas (AR).  The Notice of Availability for the Final EIS 
was published in the Federal Register on September 30, 2011 (see Appendix A).  
 
The project area, depicted in Figure 1-1 as 
SIU14, is part of the National Interstate 69 (I-69) 
Corridor and represents one section of the I-69 
Corridor connecting Port Huron, Michigan, to the 
border between Texas and Mexico.  This project 
would provide a new interstate highway in 
southern AR and northwestern LA where one 
does not currently exist, enhancing economic 
development and providing significantly improved 
transportation service in this economically 
challenged region. 
 
The selection of the PA is conditioned upon 
compliance with mitigation, commitments, 
permits, and certifications described in the      
Final EIS (Page S-12).  This decision is based on 
analyses contained in the Draft EIS issued in   
May 2005, the Final EIS, the comments from 
federal and state agencies, members of the 
public, elected officials, and other information in 
the record in this matter.   
                                                                                                                                                                                               

           Figure 1-1: SIU Status     

SIU 14 
Study Began Jan ’03; 
Draft EIS March ’05; 

Final EIS August ‘11 

SIU 15 
Study Began Spring ’01; 

Draft EIS May ’05; 

Final EIS expected 2012 
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2.0 COMPLIANCE WITH FEDERAL HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION, 
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT AND RELATED PROCEDURES 

 
2.1 Compliance  
 
The proposed project meets the requirements set forth in 23 CFR 771.111(f), that states the 
project must: 
 

 Connect logical termini;  

 Have independent utility; and 

 Not restrict the consideration of future transportation alternatives. 
 
The project limits were defined to further the development of I-69, to address local traffic 
demand and safety issues.  The Final EIS contains adequate detailed statements of the 
proposed project, need for the project, alternatives, affected environment, environmental 
consequences, comments, and coordination.  
 
Both the Draft and the Final EIS were coordinated with appropriate local, state, federal, and 
tribal agencies and also made available for public comment and at the Public Hearing for the 
Draft EIS held on May 10, 11, and 12, 2005.  The comments received have been addressed in 
the Final EIS.  
 
2.2 Purpose and Need  
 
Previous studies completed for the national I-69 Corridor have demonstrated that extending I-69 
from Indianapolis, through Memphis, Bossier City and Houston to the Mexican border in the 
Lower Rio Grande Valley is a feasible project.  Nationwide needs that will be addressed by    
SIU 14 include movement of goods, economic development, and system linkage between major 
origins and destinations.  Completing the I-69 trade corridor addresses directives of legislation 
associated with the I-69 Corridor, as well as federal and state legislation.   
 
Locally, within the SIU 14 study area, the project will fulfill several national and local needs, 
including:  
 

 Economic Development – Facilitating economic activity by reducing intra- and inter-
regional shipping costs, improving access to regional land suitable for development, 
improving access to the regional employment base, and diverting traffic to the region.  

 System Linkage and Goods Movement - Improving connectivity and accessibility of 
AR and LA communities and industry located within the project corridor to the National 
Highway System (NHS).  Additionally, SIU 14 will provide for efficient movement of 
people and goods inside the project corridor between regional origin-destination pairs.  

 Intermodal Connectivity – Improving accessibility to existing truck, maritime port, rail, 
and air shipment activities in the region, resulting in more efficient intermodal 
connections. 

 Safety – Reducing the potential for accidents that result in property damage, hazardous 
spills, injuries, and/or fatalities. 

 
Economic development is a need for the study region recognized by both the public and 
agencies.  The US Department of Housing and Urban Development (USHUD) created the North 
Louisiana Rural Renewal Zone (RRZ) to attract new employers to the region.  Tax incentives 
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and other benefits are available to companies that relocate to such zones.  The North Louisiana 
RRZ includes all of Claiborne Parish and parts of Webster Parish which are low-income areas in 
the region.  Although Arkansas contains no RRZ, economic conditions in southern Arkansas are 
similar to those in the USHUD North Louisiana RRZ.  SIU 14 traversing this region and will 
improve accessibility and attract economic development. 
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3.0 ALTERNATIVES DEVELOPMENT, EVALUATION, AND SELECTION 
 

3.1 Alternatives Development Process 
 
A six-step approach to alternatives development allowed the analysis to be flexible, yet focused 
on achieving consensus among Federal Highway Administration (FHWA), Louisiana 
Department of Transportation and Development (LADOTD), Arkansas State Highway 
Transportation Department (AHTD), and cooperating agencies on an alternative that is the most 
environmentally preferred, and best meets the purpose and need. Section 2 of the Final EIS 
fully discloses all aspects of the alternatives selection and screening process.  The six basic 
steps applied in the alternatives development process are shown in Figure 3-1: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1. Identification of the study area: The project study area was established when the 
project was initiated in January 2003. 

2. Identification of constraints: The project area constraints were mapped and 30 
preliminary two-mile wide corridors were identified and screened to determine which 
met the purpose and need and provided the greatest potential to minimize adverse 
effects to the human and natural environments. 

3. Identification of two-mile wide corridors: Five corridors were retained for further 
study and presented to the public and agencies in August 2003.  Figure 3-2 depicts the 
five corridors that were retained for further evaluation. 

4. Identification of a corridor with best potential: Of the five corridors, Corridor 1d was 
initially thought to be the best corridor because it provided suitable crossings of Bayou 
Dorcheat, a Louisiana Scenic Stream, met all of the local purposes and needs, and 
appeared to minimize adverse effects to the human and natural environment.  In 
response to public comments, including concerns about the location of the Corridor 1d 
proposed crossing of Bayou Dorcheat, corridors were re-evaluated and Corridor 2a was 
selected along with Corridor 1d for further consideration.  Figure 3-2 also depicts 
Corridor 1d and Corridor 2a. 

1.  Identify Study Area 

2.  Identify Constraints to Alternative Development 

3.  Identification of 2-mile-wide Corridors 

4.  Identify Corridor with Best Potential 

5.  Develop 2 to 5 300-foot-

wide (main-line) Alternatives 

6.  Identify Preferred   

Alternative 

Figure 3-1: 
Alternatives 

Development Process 
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Figure 3-2: I-69 SIU 14 Corridors Considered 
 

5. Development of two to five mainline alternatives (300’ wide): Within Corridors 2a 
and 1d, Alternatives 1, 2, 3, and 4 were developed to an alignment level of detail, 
including plans and profiles, and presented to the public and cooperating agencies in 
June 2004.  Comments from the public and cooperating agencies resulted in 
refinements to these alignments.  The best portions of Alternatives 1, 2, and 3 were 
combined into one alignment, Alternative 5, with an optional crossing of Bayou 
Dorcheat (Option 1).  In the Arkansas portion of the alignments, Alternative 5 and 
Alternative 4 coincided, but an optional crossing of Cornie Bayou was included (Option 
2).  Alternative 4, from the original alignment development process, was retained with 
the inclusion of an optional alignment to minimize adverse residential impacts along   
LA 3008 near the Grove community east of Bayou Dorcheat (Option 3).  Alternatives 4 
and 5 with Options 1, 2, and 3 were evaluated in the Draft EIS and presented at public 
hearings in May 2005.  Figure 3-3 depicts the alternatives as presented and evaluated 
in the Draft EIS at the completion of Step 5. 
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Figure 3-3: I-69 SIU 14 Draft EIS Alternatives 

 
6. Identification of the PA: Analysis by the project team considered environmental, 

socioeconomic, engineering, and cost issues, and as a result of strong public input, the 
cooperating agencies indicated a preference for Alternative 4 with Option 3.  Based 
upon additional public and agency input, refinements were made to this alternative 
consisting of an alignment shift, additional interchanges, and crossing road/frontage 
road modifications.  This version of Alternative 4 Option 3 alignment was presented as 
the PA at public meetings in October 2006.  Figure 3-4 and Figure 3-5 depict the 
location of the PA as presented in the Final EIS.  Preliminary plan and profile drawings 
for the PA are presented in the Final Line and Grade Study Report. I-69 SIU 14, (HNTB 
2008). 
 

 
Figure 3-4: I-69 SIU 14 Preferred Alternative 
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Figure 3-5: I-69 SIU 14 Preferred Alternative 
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Although construction of the PA will likely cause some unavoidable, adverse impacts, it is the 
alternative that best addresses the transportation needs for this section of I-69 while minimizing 
environmental impacts.  The No-Action Alternative would not meet the project purpose and 
need; however, it provided a benchmark for environmental analysis.  In the Final EIS, the No-
Action Alternative was excluded from further consideration as a viable alternative and 
Alternative 4 Option 3 was selected as the “environmentally preferred alternative” for purposes 
of 40 CFR 1502.2(b) because it best meets the purpose and need while minimizing impacts.  
 
3.2 Context Sensitive Solutions and Context Sensitive Design 
 
The PA approved in this ROD was developed with several context sensitive solutions (CSS) and 
context sensitive design (CSD) features that are unique to the project and are also described in 
Section 2.9 of the Final EIS.  CSS and CSD are collaborative, interdisciplinary approaches that 
involve all stakeholders in providing a transportation facility that fits its setting.  It is an approach 
that leads to preserving and enhancing scenic, aesthetic, historic, community, and 
environmental resources, while improving or maintaining safety, mobility, and infrastructure 
conditions.  Public comments and information acquired from the public and resource agencies 
throughout the study stimulated the project team’s awareness of environmental conditions of the 
study area and desire to identify an acceptable alternative for this project.  CSS and CSD 
measures were considered early in the corridor/alternatives selection and evaluation process 
and continued through to the development of modifications of the PA.  Elements of CSS/CSD 
considered during the evaluation process included: 
 

 Decision to avoid one of two Scenic Streams in the study area resulted in corridor 
selection west of Haynesville. 

 Public comments requested avoidance of Kisatchie National Forest land; therefore 
sections of the forest were avoided where possible and where not possible, the 
alignment traversed private property within the Kisatchie boundary.    

 The decision to direct truck traffic transporting hazardous materials away from town 
centers of Haynesville and Homer influenced the corridor selection north of Haynesville 
and west of Homer. 

 The re-evaluation of Corridor 2a, initiated by public response to the initial selection of 
Corridor 1d as the preferred corridor, ultimately became the basis of the PA.  Issues 
expressed by the public related mainly to possible effects to the Sparta Aquifer, Cotton 
Valley Oil and Gas Field, and the proposed North Hills Lake Project. 

 An intense study and field investigation of suitable crossings of Scenic Stream Bayou 
Dorcheat were conducted under guidance of the United States Fish and Wildlife Service 
(USFWS) and the Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries (LDWF) Scenic 
Stream Coordinator, with extensive public input.  This analysis resulted in selection of a 
bayou crossing in a relatively inaccessible location currently impacted by the Kansas 
City Southern Railroad (KCS) crossing, rather than selecting either of the other bayou 
crossings that are more accessible and publically used, thus preserving the aesthetic 
quality of these other bayou sections  The extended bridge structure at the selected 
crossing, that is necessary to span US 371, the KCS Railroad, and Bayou Dorcheat, will 
allow adequate area for wildlife movement, as compared to other the crossing that were 
considered having shorter bridge structures and steeper banks. 

 Several instances of alignment revisions were included in the preliminary design to 
reduce residential relocations or noise impacts, community division, and impacts that 
would subdivide properties.  Additional public meetings were held to present the 
revisions and to gather public input and comment. 
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 The preliminary layout of frontage roads and access roads were conceptually designed 
to address property access issues and community cohesion in cooperation with input 
from landowners, local governments, and emergency responders.   

 Local road closure decisions were coordinated with local government entities. 

 The decision and conceptual design of the PA considered avoidance of many oil and 
gas wells in the Haynesville fields and avoidance of Hydrogen Sulfide (H2S) producing 
wells in the Shuler field.  

 Interchanges were added at LA 159 and Alternate LA 2 as a result of public comment in 
order to improve access in areas that were originally determined to be too remote. 

 
3.3 I-69 SIU 14 Project Construction Cost Estimate and Schedule 
 
Preliminary Construction Cost Estimate 
 
The project construction cost estimates and schedule presented in Section 5 of the Final EIS for 
the project were separated for LA and AR.  The combined estimated construction cost of    
$1.03 Billion was based upon 2008 dollars.  The project construction cost estimate includes 
engineering, right-of-way acquisition, roadway and bridge construction, and construction 
engineering and inspection (CE&I) with contingencies. 
 

 The construction cost for the PA in LA was estimated to be approximately $640 million 
(2008 dollars).  

 The construction cost for the PA in AR was estimated to be approximately $390 million 
(2008 dollars).   

 
Updated FHWA regulations, as described within “Guidance for FHWA Major Project Cost 
Estimate Reviews (CER), (October 5, 2011) require cost estimates to be shown in current year 
dollars.  As such, the estimated construction cost estimate for the Louisiana portion of the PA 
was updated from 2008 to 2011 dollars utilizing LADOTD 2011 unit costs for applicable project 
bid items.  As a result, the project construction cost for the Louisiana portion of the PA was 
estimated to increase to approximately $778 million in 2011 dollars.  The construction cost 
estimate includes an additional cost of $19 million for the potential relocation of oil wells.  The 
construction cost estimate does not include the prior expenditure of $7 million for the NEPA 
phase of the project for both the LA and AR portions of the project.  No revisions were made to 
the cost estimate or implementation schedule presented in the Final EIS for the Arkansas 
portion of the PA.  
 
Major Project Definition  
 
In accordance with the Safe, Accountable, Flexible, Efficient Transportation Equity Act: A 
Legacy for Users (SAFETEA-LU), the Louisiana portion of the project is considered a Major 
Project which is defined as “a project with a total estimated cost of $500 million or more that is 
receiving financial assistance.”  The project delivery process for a large transportation project 
defined as a Major Project is often complex, requires extensive coordination, and undergoes 
various review processes before Federal funds can be released.  In accordance with the FHWA 
Project Delivery Process, “the Project Owner must demonstrate to the FHWA that the project 
has been carefully planned out, i.e. costs have been estimated as accurately and meticulous as 
possible; risks have been carefully considered and mitigated; financial requirements and 
strategies have been clearly defined; and the implementation of the project has been carefully 
planned.”  This is accomplished through the development and review of a series of financial and 
management plans.   
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The Arkansas portion of SIU 14 does not meet the definition of a Major Project as the cost is 
currently estimated to be less than $500 million; therefore all of the Major Project Delivery 
requirements would not be required for Arkansas.  Because the estimate is greater than $100 
million, a Financial Plan will be required prior to FHWA authorization of construction.  Should 
future, updated cost estimates exceed $500 million, then the project could become a Major 
Project and a Project Management Plan and CER would be required.  FHWA Arkansas Division 
will determine this and coordinate with the FHWA Innovative Program Delivery Office. 
    
Implementation Schedule 
 
The implementation schedule, as presented in the Final EIS, was revised for inclusion in the 
Project Management Plan (PMP) for the Louisiana portion of SIU 14.  The revisions are a result 
of updated FHWA regulations in addition to recommendations from LADOTD, FHWA, and 
Northwest Louisiana Council on Governments (NLCOG) to base the schedule start date 
contingent upon completion of SIU 15.  The scheduled start date is 2025 and extends 15 years 
to 2039.  During this 15 year period, the 5 phases of the Louisiana portion of the project would 
be implemented in stages consisting of:  
 

Stage 1 – Surveys, preliminary engineering, and right-of-way plans; 
Stage 2 – Earthwork, drainage and right-of-way acquisition (design and construction) 
Stage 3 – Bridges (design and construction); 
Stage 4 – Paving of mainline, crossroads and ramps (design and construction).    

 
An exception to the project schedule described above is that some preliminary engineering 
and survey work for Phase 1 would be advanced to 2012.  On February 28, 2012, the NLCOG 
submitted a request to LADOTD for an Administrative Amendment to The Northwest Louisiana 
Metropolitan Planning Area 2010 Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) for the Fiscal 
Year 2012.  The Administrative Amendment request was for $500,000 to be included in the 
STIP for the initial Engineering/Design phase of the I-69 SIU 14 improvement project in year 
2012.  FHWA approved the STIP Amendment on March 28, 2012.  LADOTD subsequently 
revised the STIP consistent with FHWA approval of the Amendment.  
 
3.4 FHWA Major Project Delivery Process 
 
In order for FHWA to authorize and release Federal funding for major projects (greater than  
$500 million), careful project planning must be demonstrated and various review processes are 
required through all phases of the project.  
 
The project phases include:  
 

1. NEPA Process; 
2. Final Design/Right-of-Way; 
3. Construction; and  
4. Project Close Out. 

 
The required processes include:  
 

1. Cost Estimate Review – that is as accurate and meticulous as possible; 
2. Financial Plan – that clearly defines financial requirements and strategies; 
3. Project Management Plan – that identifies projects risks, mitigation of those risks, and 

carefully plans project implementation.  
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Figure 3-6: Major Project Deliverable Timeline 
 
The FHWA timeline in Figure 3-6 identifies the major requirements and milestones for the 
three required processes, together with their relationship and other milestones in the overall 
project delivery process as it extends from planning/NEPA, to final design and right-of-way, to 
construction, and ending with project close out. 

   
The I-69 SIU 14 project status relative to the Major Project Delivery processes for the LA 
portion of the project is as follows: 
 

 NEPA Process – The Final EIS was approved in August 2011 and included both the LA 
and AR portions of the project. 

 Cost Estimate Review (CER) – The first CER was conducted on March 26, 2012 to 
March 29, 2012.  See Section 3.5 below for a summary of the CER.   

 Project Management Plan (PMP) – A Draft PMP was submitted in November 2011.  A 
Final PMP will be submitted after the ROD has been signed.  PMP updates will occur 
as recommended 90 days prior to the start of a new project phase or if a significant 
change has occurred. 

 Financial Plan - A Financial Plan will be prepared prior to the first federal authorization 
for construction funds and will be updated annually throughout the course of the 
project.  The Financial Plan will be prepared as outlined in Section 6 of the PMP. 

 Cost Estimate Review – A second CER will be conducted during final design/ROW and 
will serve as the programmed funding level within the Financial Plan.  

 Final Design / Right-of-Way – Begins with Stage 1 of Implementation of Phase 1 that is 
scheduled to begin in 2012; $500 million has been programmed within the TIP to begin 
preliminary engineering in 2012.  Subsequent final design/ROW for each consecutive 
phase will proceed as outlined in Figure 6-1 Implementation Schedule of the PMP. 
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 Construction - Will proceed as outlined in Figure 6-1 Implementation Schedule in the 
PMP. 

 Project Close Out – Project close out procedures will follow as outlined in Section 18 of 
the PMP. 
 

3.5 I-69 SIU 14 Louisiana Portion - CER and PMP 
 
Cost Estimate Review 
 
The LADOTD and FHWA jointly participated in the first cost estimate review for the Louisiana 
portion of I-69 SIU 14 between March 26, 2012 and March 29, 2012.  As noted in “Guidance for 
FHWA Major Project Cost Estimate Reviews (CER), (October 25, 2011), “the objective of the 
FHWA cost estimate process is to conduct an unbiased risk-based review to verify the 
accuracy and reasonableness of the current cost estimate and schedule to complete a major 
project and to develop a probability range for the cost estimate that represents the project’s 
current level of design.  The identified project costs from the cost estimate review shall be used 
in the major project financial plan and the NEPA decision document.”  “All costs associated with 
the project from the NEPA phase through final construction must be included” in the CER.  
 
The outcome of the CER is to identify the project cost in year of expenditure (YOE) dollars at 
the 70% confidence level; this is the value that would be programmed within the initial financial 
plan and similarly presented in the NEPA decision document.  A range of costs between the 
10% and 90% confidence levels are also identified as part of the CER; these values can be 
presented in the NEPA decision document as well.    
 
During the CER, the LADOTD project team, including subject matter experts in financial, 
environmental, right-of-way, engineering and construction disciplines provided input into the 
base year cost estimate.  This input was utilized to populate the FHWA CER Excel Template.  
Cost adjustments were made to the 2011 base year cost estimate to capture the following 
items: 
 

 NEPA phase costs (initial NEPA document expenditure and future re-evaluation costs);  

 LADOTD administrative costs throughout design and construction; 

 Revisions to pavement typical sections due to existing soil conditions; 

 Final adjustments to 2011 unit costs;  

 Permit, right-of-way and environmental mitigation costs;  

 Other allowances for construction items and project unknowns; and  

 Soft costs including market conditions and inflation.      
 
A Project Risk Matrix was developed by the project team in advance of the CER as part of the 
overall Risk Management Plan contained within the Draft PMP.  The risk matrix included known 
project risks on a global basis - those occurring in all 5 phases of the project, and those that 
would exclusively occur on a phase by phase basis.  Opportunities were identified that could 
serve to expedite and enhance the project, and to mitigate project risks.  Risk events that were 
previously not identified within the project contingencies or other unknowns were also defined.  
Through a collaborative effort among the project team, the probability of these events occurring 
(either as an opportunity or risk) were defined and their potential impact on the project relative 
to cost and schedule (where applicable) were established.  These data were input into the risk 
register within the FHWA CER Excel Template.   
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The FHWA CER Excel Template, in conjunction with Oracle based software Crystal Ball, was 
utilized to establish the YOE total project cost.  The results of CER in terms of total project 
costs through the year 2039 are as follows:   
 

Project Cost at the 70% confidence level - $1.864 billion; and          
Project Range of Cost (10% to 90% confidence level) - $1.743 billion to $1.920 billion.         

 
Project Management Plan 
 
LADOTD and FHWA jointly prepared the Project Management Plan (PMP) for the development 
of the Louisiana portion of I-69 SIU 14.  It is an overall plan that both entities adopt and accept 
as the description of the management procedures for completion of the project from the point of 
issuance of the Record of Decision (ROD) through project completion.  The PMP will be made 
available for public review on LADOTD’s website, www.dotd.la.gov under the “Programs and 
Projects” page as well as the project website, www.i69arkla.com. 
 
The PMP was prepared in accordance with FHWA Project Management Plan Guidance of 
January 2009 that assists recipients of federal financial assistance in meeting the requirements 
of Section 1904(a) of the Safe, Accountable, Flexible, Efficient Transportation Equity Act: A 
Legacy for Users (SAFETEA-LU).  The guidance requires that a PMP be prepared within 90 
days of the signing of the ROD, and that a Financial Plan be prepared prior to receiving 
construction authorization. 
 
LADOTD and FHWA acknowledge that the PMP will be continuously evaluated and revisions 
will be issued as the project progresses in order to generate the most effectively managed 
project that will meet all project objectives. 
 

http://www.dotd.la.gov/
www.i69arkla.com.
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4.0 AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT AND ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES 
 
During the conceptual study and the development of alternatives, efforts were made to avoid or 
minimize environmental impacts on the human, physical, and natural environment.  Once a 
potential impact was identified as unavoidable, mitigation measures or other commitments to 
minimize harm were considered.  Section 3 in the Final EIS fully discusses environmental 
impacts of the PA and specifically describes mitigation measures and commitments to minimize 
harm.  The discussion below provides a brief overview of this analysis.  
 
4.1 Human Environment  
 
Communities and Residential Dwellings  

Due in part to the rural nature of the study area, as well as intentionally designing the PA to 
avoid densely populated areas, the PA will likely impact only nine residential structures, no 
commercial structures, and no institutional structures.  Based upon household surveys 
conducted in March 2005, of the nine possible residential relocations, one was determined to be 
a minority occupied residence and four were occupied by low-income residents.  It was 
determined that there will be no disproportionate adverse effects on minority and low income 
populations.  Due to the timeframe of implementing the project, additional relocations could 
occur, especially in the case semi-permanent mobile homes.  Relocations will be addressed 
through the Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970 
that insures residential displacements are provided decent, safe, and sanitary housing.   
 
Local Travel Patterns and Safety 

Implementation of the proposed PA will improve public mobility and safety with travel pattern 
changes that will decrease traffic (especially heavy truck traffic) on local roads and divert traffic 
onto the new interstate facility, which will be safer.  Terminations of crossroads proposed on low 
volume local roads will inconvenience the fewest number of residences; however, the 
magnitude of effects could be substantial depending on the proximity of an alternate route.    
Re-routing of existing roadways was considered and resulted in providing or combining adjacent 
roadways or frontage roads to assure connectivity.  Solutions to some property access issues 
were also reflected in the design of frontage roads; remaining access issues will be addressed 
in final design and property acquisition.  A detailed traffic control plan will be formulated during 
the design process to minimize impacts to traffic during construction. 
 
Industry, Employment and Commercial Structures 

While the PA will have no direct impact on existing commercial or community facilities, benefits 
will be created by improved access to larger retail and personal service centers located in the 
Shreveport and El Dorado areas.  Interstate access will also be attractive to industry and 
commercial development will likely occur along highways where interchanges will be 
constructed.  During final design, procedures will be defined for actions, responsibilities, and 
sequence required for relocation of electrical distribution lines, communication lines, pipelines 
and other infrastructure.    
 
Public Lands and Recreation 

The PA will minimize adverse effects to the recreational and visual aspects of Bayou Dorcheat.  
The PA will have no effect on property of the Kisatchie National Forest.  Although the alignment 
will traverse a portion of the forest, not all land within the forest is government owned, and right-
of-way will be needed only from private owners.   
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Cultural Resources 

The PA will have no adverse effect to historic properties in LA; however, right-of-way will be 
required from a property in AR that is determined to be eligible for nomination to the National 
Register of Historic Places.  Section 4(f) De Minimis documentation of the site is provided in 
Appendix E of the Final EIS.  The AR State Historic Preservation Office has determined that the 
project will have no adverse effect on this property.  This determination is based upon a 
commitment from AHTD which states that adjustments in the final design of the alignment shall 
be made to avoid impacts to this structure.  There are five archaeological sites in AR 
recommended for Phase II assessment prior to construction.   
 
Visual Environment 

The forested nature of the region and the curvature of existing roadways will likely reduce the 
visual impact of interchanges from existing crossroads.  Dense vegetation surrounding the 
Bayou Dorcheat crossing of the PA will obscure views of the structure, thus resulting in minimal 
effect on the scenic environment of the structure crossing.  

 
4.2 Physical Environment  
 
Surface Waters 

Although minimizing impacts to all surface waters, floodplains, and wetland areas within the 
project area were important, the most critical decision for the project and for the selection of the 
PA was selecting the most suitable crossing of Bayou Dorcheat.  The PA crossing will utilize an 
existing railroad crossing in order to minimize impacts to the stream, and the angle of approach 
was chosen to reduce wetland impacts.  Coordination with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
and other jurisdictional resource agencies will be conducted throughout design and construction 
of the PA to determine the mitigation needs for potential direct adverse stream effects. 
 
Floodplains 

Coordination with local floodplain administrators and the Federal Emergency Management 
Agency was conducted in the development of the PA, and will continue through the completion 
of the design and construction phases of the project.  Impacts have been evaluated and 
determined to be minimal; therefore, the PA does not constitute a “significant” encroachment on 
project area floodplains.   
 
Groundwater 

Direct effects of the PA will not result in substantial groundwater withdrawals; however, indirect 
effects will include an increase in groundwater demand that will be associated with induced 
residential and industrial development, which is anticipated to be minor.  The PA minimizes 
potential effects to potential aquifer recharge areas. 
 
Geology, Mineral Resources, Soils 

While construction of the PA will not result in adverse effects to area soils, some of the soils 
underlying the region have limitations for construction of a major interstate facility.  Severe 
ratings imply that soil properties and features are unfavorable or difficult to overcome and that 
special design, as well as increases in construction and possibly maintenance costs, would be 
required.  Before construction begins, geotechnical analysis will be conducted for the required 
right-of-way to confirm the type of soil material present and to determine subsurface design 
requirements that should be implemented to suit existing soil properties.  Design and 
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construction activities will incorporate best management practices (BMPs) to prevent future 
erosion.  Some of the BMPs may include: temporary and permanent soil erosion control 
measures; low-impact land use practices; preservation of stream buffers, sensitive areas, and 
riparian corridors; maintaining natural infiltrative capacity; and limiting the extent of soil and 
vegetation disturbance.  Direct effects to prime farmland will occur along the entire length of the 
proposed PA, decreasing along the northern portions of the PA alignment, comparable to the 

other build alternatives evaluated for this project.  The PA will not affect any lignite or gravel 

mining operations and impacts to oil and gas wells have been minimized to the greatest extent 
possible.  The Haynesville, State Line, and Shuler oil and gas fields will be traversed by the PA, 
which will impact approximately five active and inactive oil and gas wells.  Consideration of 
these sites will be addressed in final design and right-of-way acquisition.  
 
Hazardous Materials and Sites 

Considering the history of oil and gas exploration and production in the area, it is likely that 
many wells have been abandoned without proper plugging and abandonment procedures, that 
discarded equipment has been buried, that there are abandoned gas station sites with 
underground storage tanks, and that there are both active and abandoned hydrogen sulfide gas 
wells and pipelines.  Nine hazardous sites (six in Louisiana and three in Arkansas) were 
identified within one-half mile of the required PA right-of-way, as described in Section 3.4.6 of 
the Final EIS.  Prior to construction, all sites identified as potentially hazardous and located 
within one-half mile of planned construction activities will be evaluated in the field to assess 
hazards and liability.  This environmental evaluation will include title searches, interviews and 
sampling.  If areas of hazardous waste contamination are encountered during construction, the 
requirements of LADOTD and AHTD policies and procedures will be implemented. 
 
Air Quality 

Direct effects on ambient air quality of the PA will be minimal.  Limited traffic volumes and the 
rural nature of the project location indicate that neither the one-hour nor the eight-hour National 
Ambient Air Quality Standard for carbon monoxide will be violated.  Induced land development 
and other regional projects are not anticipated to result in substantial increases in carbon 
monoxide concentrations from vehicular or other point and area emission sources.  No 
mitigation will be required for the PA in regard to effects on ambient air quality. 
 
Noise 

Modifications to the PA have reduced the number of residences predicted to be adversely 
impacted by noise as well as the magnitude of the impacts, when compared to the original PA 
alignment.  Due to the isolated nature of the impacted residences, mitigation of any adverse 
noise impacts is not feasible or reasonable.  If required, additional traffic noise modeling for 
these sites may be performed during preliminary design of the project.  Because the PA will not 
be constructed in close proximity to highly populated areas, adverse noise effects from 
construction activities should be only minor.  Noise abatement measures could include 
muffling all motorized equipment where reasonable.  Other abatement measures could 
include, as deemed reasonable, locating haul roads away from sensitive areas, limiting the 
hours of operation, and the construction of temporary noise barriers around stationary 
equipment.  Determination of the need for such measures will be made prior to construction 
and specified for implementation by the construction contractor. 
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4.3 Natural Environment  
 
Upland Communities and Wildlife 

The majority of the study area is dominated by upland communities; consequently, impacts to 
this habitat type will be substantial.  The timber industry has already altered the majority of land 
into various stages of silviculture, leaving few remaining pockets of undisturbed habitat. The PA 
avoids these areas to the maximum extent possible, thus minimizing effects to native uplands. 
Because of the presence of an interstate facility, wildlife movement may be adversely affected 
along the PA.  To minimize this impact, CCS and CSD measures were identified, including 
extending the bridge length of this proposed crossing of Bayou Dorcheat.  The extended bridge 
structure crossing Bayou Dorcheat will allow adequate area for wildlife movement, as compared 
to the shorter bridge structure and the steeper banks associated with the other proposed 
crossing alternatives that were eliminated from consideration.  The barrier effect for wildlife will 
be lessened by the existence of other bridged sections and proper direction of fencing to guide 
wildlife to safer passageways instead of crossing travel lanes. 
 
Wetland Communities 

There is no practicable alternative to the proposed construction in wetlands and the proposed 
action includes all practicable measures to minimize harm to wetlands.  Unavoidable wetland 
impacts identified for the PA will be mitigated in accordance with the I-69 SIU 14 Wetland 
Delineation Report and the Wetland Delineation Report Supplement.  Mitigation of adverse 
stream effects will also be addressed.  This plan addresses methods to mitigate the direct 
effects of the project by restoration, enhancement, creation and/or preservation of wetlands.  
On-site mitigation opportunities along the corridor will be given preference to off-site measures.  
In-kind mitigation, or mitigation with wetlands similar in type to those adversely affected, will 
likewise be given preference. 
 
Aquatic Communities 

The majority of aquatic habitats that will be affected by the proposed PA alignment are mostly 
lotic (flowing-water) in character, with manmade ponds comprising a smaller portion.  Of 
particular interest are the springs identified along portions of the PA east of Bayou Dorcheat.  
These features are relatively unusual in the study area and provide special habitats not found 
elsewhere along the PA alignment.  The PA avoids these aquatic communities to the extent 
practicable.   
 
Protected Flora and Fauna   

Rare plant species of state concern inhabit the types of natural systems present along the PA; 
however, field investigations have not sighted any state-listed rare plant or wildlife species.  No 
state-listed rare reptiles are expected within the proposed PA right-of-way.  The only federally 
protected species known to potentially inhabit the area is the red-cockaded woodpecker (RCW). 
Although potential suitable habitat for the RCW occurs throughout the PA alignment, and the 
potential exists for bald eagles to establish nests near the Bayou Dorcheat crossing, and wading 
bird nesting colonies are commonly found in bottomland habitat, field investigations of the PA 
have not revealed evidence of the actual presence of these birds, so it is concluded that the PA 
is not likely to adversely affect these birds. 
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5.0 MITIGATION COMMITMENTS, PERMITS, CERTIFICATIONS AND 
ADDITIONAL STUDIES NEEDED PRIOR TO CONSTRUCTION 

 
Additional tasks remain before construction of the PA may commence.  Below is a summary of 
the planning, environmental, and design tasks that need to be completed prior to project 
construction:  
 

 Hydrologic and hydraulic study of the PA 100-year floodplain crossings; 

 Geotechnical investigations along the PA to assess design needs; 

 Environmental site assessment along PA for potential hazardous sites as explained in 
Section 3.4.6.3 of the FEIS; 

 Preliminary design and right-of-way limit identification for the PA; 

 Initiation of Relocation Assistance Program for properties within the required right-of-way 
of the PA; and 

 Development of construction sequencing and traffic maintenance plans for construction 
activities. 

 
Permits and certifications that must be obtained prior to construction include: 
 

 Short Term Activity Authorization (ADEQ): 

 State Water Quality Certifications (LDEQ, ADEQ); 

 Scenic Stream Crossing Permit (LDWF); 

 National Pollution Discharge Elimination System Permit (LDEQ, ADEQ) for discharges of 
stormwater from the roadway; 

 Stormwater Management Permit (LDEQ, ADEQ) for controlling and treatment of surface 
runoff from construction sites; 

 Burning Permit (LDEQ, ADEQ) for burning construction debris;  

 Section 404 Wetland Permit (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers) for discharging dredged 
and fill material into waters of the US and adjacent wetlands.  Permits are reviewed by 
USFWS, LDWF and AGFC. 

 Coordination and required permits would need to be acquired from the two railroad 
companies where I-69 overpasses are proposed at three locations: One north of 
Interstate 20 in Bossier Parish (Kansas City Southern (KCS) leased by WATCO); one 
east of US 371 in Webster Parish (also KCS leased by WATCO); one west of US 79 in 
Claiborne Parish, Louisiana & Northwest Railroad (L&NW).  

 
Commitments and mitigation measures that will be implemented to offset adverse effects of the 
PA will include, but are not limited to, the following:    
 

 Implementation of BMPs during construction; 

 Location of staging areas in non-wet areas that are not environmentally sensitive; 

 Purchase of wetland banking credits, wetland conservation easements, enhancement, 
restoration and/or creation of wetlands or a combination thereof based on U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers, LA, and AR specifications during the Section 404 permitting 
process;   

 Inclusion of CSS and CSD for the Bayou Dorcheat, US 371, KCS Railroad bridge 
structure to provide a longer span to minimize impacts to wetlands, scenic stream, and 
wildlife movement. 

 Mitigation of adverse stream effects based on the Section 404 permitting process; 
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 Avoidance of construction activities during the nesting season (September to June) of 
bald eagles should individual nests be sighted within 1,500 feet of the PA;  

 Re-investigation and survey of areas considered potentially suitable habitat for federally-
protected species within one year of letting the construction contract for the project; 

 Assessment of five archaeological sites within the proposed PA right-of-way for National 
Register eligibility and agreement on handling of previously undiscovered cultural 
resources during construction; 

 As recorded in the I-69 SIU-14 Shreveport to El Dorado – Arkansas Section (US 82 to 
Stateline) Phase I Documentation:  “FHWA, through AHTD, has made a reasonable and 
good faith effort to identify historic properties that may be affected by the undertaking 36 
C.F.R. § 800.4(b) (1).  FHWA, through AHTD, has determined in accordance with 36 
C.F.R. § 800.4(a)-(c) that there are historic properties that may be affected by the 
undertaking, and through the present report, has provided documentation of this finding 
to the SHPO.  With these findings and given the possibility that previously unrecorded or 
undetected historic properties may be present in the area of potential affect, a 
Programmatic Agreement should be entered into among FHWA, AHTD, the AR SHPO 
and, as appropriate, Indian tribes, that governs how discoveries would be treated and 
what responsibilities will be carried out prior to taking any actions that could have an 
effect on properties listed in or considered eligible for the NHRP (under the provisions of 
36 C.F.R. § 800.13 et seq. Post-review discoveries). 
 
This approach could involve stopping construction if historic properties are discovered.  
It may also require monitoring by staff archeologist or qualified professionals.  Possibly 
the safest and least costly way to approach this issue is to have qualified archeologist 
resurvey the APE during and after clearing and grubbing activities when ground 
conditions are more suitable for resource discovery.  Procedurally, this may require 
separating the clearing and grubbing contract from the construction contract in order to 
provide adequate time for the resurvey, assessment, and any necessary data recovery 
or mitigation.  

 
The proposed activities by FHWA, through AHTD, should be allowed to proceed in 
accordance with recommendations presented in the Final EIS.  If undiscovered 
archeological or other remains are encountered during project implementation or if 
changes are made in the APE beyond the boundaries of the APE surveyed (including, 
for example, any landscape alterations that result from activities associated with the 
project such as access roads, construction and material staging areas, and areas from 
which fill material would be borrowed) or if intact cultural deposits are discovered during 
future management activities, work should stop and the SHPO should be contacted 
immediately (36 C.F.R. §  800.13) and the provisions of the 36 C.F.R. Part 800 (Subpart 
B) including 36 C.F.R. §800.6 should be implemented. FHWA and AHTD may be 
required to take further steps in the Section 106 process (36 C.F.R. Part 800 et.seq.) as 
recommended in this report.” 
 

 In accordance with a commitment by AHTD to the AR State Historic Preservation 
Officer, adjustments in final design shall be made to avoid impacts to one eligible 
standing structure (CO0430) identified during the initial Phase I survey.  Avoidance 
measures shall be sufficient to achieve a finding of “no effect”.  These avoidance 
measures would be evaluated during future project design and construction phases. 
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6.0 COMMENTS ON THE FINAL EIS 
 

The Final EIS for this project was approved by FHWA on August 26, 2011 as documented on 
the signature page of the Final EIS.   
 
The Notice of Availability of the Final EIS was placed in the Federal Register on September 30, 
2011.  A copy of this notice is included in Appendix A.   
 
The timeframe for comment submittal extended until November 10, 2011.  Table 6-1 is a 
summary of comments received and a response to the comment, if needed.  Copies of the 
comments received on the Final EIS are included in Appendix B. 
 

Table 6-1: FEIS Comment Summary and Response 
Page # Name / Agency  Comment Summary Response to Comment 

B-2 Lance Jones, P.E. /  
AR Department of Health 

No comments regarding the proposal. Comment is noted.  
No response needed. 

B-3 Mike Howard /  
AR Geological Survey 

FEIS has been reviewed and have no 
further comment. 

Comment is noted.  
No response needed. 

B-4  
&  
B-5 

Beth Altazan-Dixon / 
LDEQ  

The Department has no objections 
based on the information provided in 
submittal but provides general 
comments (see copy of 
correspondence in Appendix B). 

Comments are noted.  
No response needed. 

B-6  
B-7 
B-8 
& 
B-9 

Bruce Simpson /  
D&S Producers 

Concerned about impacts to his oil 
and gas business facilities located at 
the interchange with US 79. Provided 
graphics depicting the locations of 
production processing plant, wells, 
pipelines, and access roads that he 
could not clearly identify in graphics in 
FEIS. (see copy of correspondence 
and graphics in Appendix B). 

Copies from the Line and Grade 
Report were sent to Mr. Simpson that 
depicts the proposed interchange 
location. Response provided by phone 
and email. 

B-10 
&  
B-11 

Jack Wilhelm / 
Landowner 

Requested location information 
relative to impacting personal 
property. 

Project will have no impact upon his 
personal property. Response provided 
by email. 

B-12 Laura Cleveland / 
Magnolia Library 

Requested a public presentation. 
(Phone message.)  

Explanation was provided to Ms. 
Cleveland that the public meetings 
and hearings as required by NEPA 
had already been held, but if the 
library received substantial public 
inquiries or requests for such, then the 
possibility of scheduling a presentation 
would be considered. Phone response 
provided.  

B-13 Tonika Goins /  
USDA Forest Service 
Kisatchie National Forest 

No issues regarding the Final EIS. Comment is noted. No response 
needed. 

B-14 Jason Dobbins / Resident 
 

Extend Caney Lake Road to I-69 and 
create an interchange to better serve 
Minden  

Interchanges have been established 
on US 371 northwest of Minden and 
on LA 159 north of Minden; both within 
a 20 minute access time. These 
interchange locations meet FHWA 
standard requirements for interchange 
spacing. Response provided by email. 
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Page # Name / Agency  Comment Summary Response to Comment 

B-15 J. B. Schwaller, P.E. I-69 project is the wrong mode of 
transportation within or across USA 
borders. It is not a carbon sink and 
will not: produce fresh oxygen, allow 
secure movement for wildlife, promote 
tranquility, abate deforestation, nor 
provide economic benefits. Benefits 
will go to drug trafficking and illegal 
immigration on this NAFTA 
Superhighway, at the environmental 
and economic expense of the US 
citizens.  

Comments are noted. 

B-16 Mayra G. Diaz 
FEMA 

Request that County and Parish 
Floodplain Administrators be 
contacted for review and possible 
permit requirements for this project. 
Request compliance with EOs 11988 
and 11990. 

Coordination with County and Parish 
Floodplain Administrators is 
documented in  
Appendix B of the  
I-69 SIU 14 FEIS. 

B-17 USEPA  No comment letter was sent to the 
preparing agency. 

Comment is noted. 

B-18 Bill Anoatubby 
The Chickasaw Nation 

The Chickasaw Nation Environmental 
Services Department has no 
comment to provide for the project. 
If activities generate any 
environmentally detrimental effects or 
culturally significant material or 
remains are unearthed, immediately 
contact Mr. Mack Peterson, 
environmental section head, at 580-
272-5415.  

Comment is noted. 
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7.0 RECORD OF DECISION APPROVAL 

Based on the analysis and evaluation presented in the Final Environmental Impact Statement 
for the proposed project, after careful consideration of all the social, economic, and 
environmental factors and input from other agencies, organizations and the public, and the 
factors and project commitments and mitigation measures outlined above, it is the decision of 
the FHWA to approve the selection of the Preferred Alternative, Alternative 4 with Option 3, for 
SIU 14 of Interstate 69 proposed in Bossier, Claiborne, and Webster Parishes in Louisiana and 
Columbia and Union Counties in Arkansas. 

~/ 27. Zd/Z 
Date approved ' ~~ Charles "We5"8CinQft Pi 

Louisiana Division Administrator 
Federal Highway Administration 

22 April2012 
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lrn ~IP.n-.~niMior., Mnr.~. l l:;rrl in_e., 
Uruou. ami Culfa>. Cuut!.li t>S, ::-.rrA: 
Dallam. Hemphill. and Gray Count!os. 
TX: and Cimarron and Rogers Mills 
Couulivs, OK, Cuummul P'-lriud Em.ls: 
1z:z.atz011. Con1a·:t: Cl!ampc Green 
SC!S-141\-.'\·~00. 

E.iS f<i<.•. 30!103St , Pinul BiS, NPS~ M!, 
h ie Royale :-toiJonaJ Park WUdomooc 
.1r.ri B:;r.kmnntry V1an1'5Ail"•Anl fl l:m, 
luq.Jit!U!t:'Uld.tiot~, lvU, Re\' ilo' \(1 PHi.oU 
Enjc: 10.'31/2011. Comact: Phvllis 
h t P.Fn f!Ofl-.tR i'~QAtl. . 

Dnod: Sc.ptombor 2:, :<OJ l. 
JalllU U. t::ni.•. 
,~;,,, ,;t ... •,m,.ufr.l Pm!ll'f:fi n " Rprl'f :ir.liNr, i\'1\P.J, 
C~.~a~P.·:ium·<' iJJ.I'il·ivn OJi'i'-e 1.1/ Fdt<:u.J 
.4.:t .... .. . r..\ ' 

11'--< - <>o 2011 ::suo; l':kdO 2J t1: ~:1Sc.n: l 

R U.IIl"" C<"C1F f>Sn • ..;ii-P 

ENVIRONMENTAL P ROTECTION 
AGENCY 

LEI'A HO OPI' 2011 0'.!82: FI1L $887 91 

Rogietr:.1ion Re,•icw: Pee-1ioidc 
Oocket:t Opened tor Re•1ievt and 
Comment and Othe r Docket Actions 

AG£NC'i: I•:U\.i ro n rnP.nr::.ll•rntf!itior. 
:\~P.nq (EI-'AJ. 
ACnON: t-:oticc. 

SUMMAR't': El-'1\ hA:<t f!~111hli~hPri 

mp.i :'iir.;tion TA\-im\' dock>: I.~ fm th i'! 
}:1'-'~Lh:idt~l> li~>Wd in tht~ talAt~ ju Cuil 
III .A. Vtnth this do.::urnt~m. EPA 1; 
opening the public ccnunent period for 
these re~htration reviews. Registration 
revtet.,· rs RPA's period ic re·; iew of 
p~ ::LiL: ii.W rl"0isu·:~tjous tu f:'rm u·'-! lhal 
osch pestle leW continuos to satlsf'/ the 
:: !;:~tutory ::to.nda..T'CI for rogl::trml·:.n. that 
is , thf! )Y!~tiriri F: r:::.n [>P.rtorm it.~ 
i ntP.n riAri hmr tion Wlthout umP.'\1on::. hl~ 

adv~!'Sf.> t>U\:'..:1. :: L' ll human h;_.a lllJ Ol lbt> 
-.ouvhuutu~u1 .. R'-lgi.<:lnliL'U 1\l 'li'-l·,v 
docket:; contain intormmic·n tbat \vi ll 
::.~.1 iM th P. p nhlir: in unrl~ut::.n ·iine rhP. 
r:l('t$>:'> nt infrmn~inn an rl i~~I!P.:=i Ifni lh!O\ 
• .!. •• u'-lm.:~ uaa·t o..Ot!l>iL1":Jr dud ng 1.bv w url> l: 
vfr<~gi~ltaliwu !\:''l if:'·,v ~ . Thruuh la tlaio 
pro.patn. EPA i:; cruuting th.:Jt e1ch 
pP.;.ti r.iriP. '.~ rP.p,h tr;;fion i ~ h;;-.;.;:!11 ron 
r.u rn=-nt ~dPntifi .- Anrl r,thf!T \:-nn·,vl?.df.P., 
!uc..:!uiliug il:: ttffuc.:ts vu huuaau h~;~;.;llb 
art i the cn 'lironmcn1. EP.<l. iJ also 
aunouncing ths.t tl1e dcd:et f·JI' methyl 
no roy l l:f!fo r.A l 'YINI\J, w hir:h ·/(;t.~ 

~ la!tut~l for s-..~bttul•ur 2011, h a:-: J..a~! l 
dola:y.;)d to FY 10 12 (03}. This documom 
also a.nnotul:los !he As.en:v'J intem no! 
ro n p P.n ,, rP.~lMr;; tirm f-P.Yi;.w rl no-:k-~t tnr 
p uccinia tbl~peos (case mtmber 001 3). 
This posU·:ldi do~ n·:ot curt'.;)ntly have 
arty O"lcti\•cly rc.g i s t-:~rod pcsticidt 
produru and i 3 M t there f.J re. 
s.:beduJed for r&~:lew under the 
r-.osi1>!r-=.liu1a •'*' ' i'ol\\' y rodtatu. 
DATES: ( :nmm?.nl.~ nn u t hf! rP.rAiVP.rl nn 
ua L..:ofor':! Nuwmi.Jw 29. 20 11. 
ADDAEUEG: Submit y·:·ur comments 
iriAn1i1iP.!1 hy lhfl rio r l:?.f k l?.nlitir Aiir.n 
(IDJ llltt!lbl:fr foL tla":J :;p'=:c.:iCiL y':i:;iJdJ':I uf 
!ntorust p1ovldt~d In iht~ tab I.;) In Un!t 
III .A .. 0'1 one of tb•) fo!Jow!ng methode: 

• Fcdcrc! cR:Jicmaktng Porta!: http.{/ 
twltv.r~~ul,;tinru~ .~tw. l','lllow lh~ on-lin A 

ins tn1cttc·ns for .rubrnittin;. comments. 
• Mn 1,1: ( lffir.P. o f I'P:~rinrl? 1-'mf.l'am~ 

(OPP) Rl:l~ulator~ PuUJi~ Dw~k'-1 ! (7502P:L 
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September 19, 201 1 

Arkansas Department of Health 
~VIS Wett Marict;a.S•t•UttleKoek. ~·tn~~ J~67 •Te~il(.tlo(SOij ~I -~WJ 

GMf:1"Jll)f Mfkf: Bt:t:he 
PaulK. Kllh'eJWU, O'rf'R, f,\<:.Jm. Dlnctor Gad Sta'e Heallb Oftlct:r 

t::AJinctriq Sc::tti)r.. ~ 37 £\ ) tJt-66E.i1 0'2:> fax301<61·2QJ2 
W'II'Jt.Hcatity~.~J' Altct Jb:t f.merjta!)' ~01~1·2: 13S 

Louisiana Department of Transportation and Development 
ATTN: Noel Ardoin 
1 201 CapMI Access Road, Room 20 I BB 

--==Baton~ Rouge, LA 7080'l - - -··-------
RE: Interstate 69-Section ol Independent Utility No. 14 
Louisiana State Project No. 736-99-1032 
Arkansas Slate Project No. 070212 
Federal Aid ProjcCI No. CBI-9901(51 6) 
Junction 1-20 ncar HaughiOn, LA to US 82 near El Dorado, AR 
Bossier, Claiborne and Webster Parishes, Lot.isiana 
Columbia aile! Union Counties. Altansas 

Dear Mr. Ardoin, 

A staff reYiew has been made of the Information received regarding the above referenced 
project. The EngineMng Section has no comments regarding the proposal. 

Should you have questions or need additional information, please feel free to contact Chris 
Talley at501-661·2007. 

Sincerely, 

Lall~es. P.E. 
Ch· , Technical Support 
Engineering Section 

CC; John Reming 
Arl<ansas Highway and Transportation Departmen1 
P.O. Box 2261 
LIMie Rock, AR 72203 

AH:JS:U:LG:CT 

\l'WW.heilhkyarA;&msas.com 
Se:n ·ing 11WTe 1Jum ()IU:. mU/WnArkar..suns such yw.r 
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Wilson, Christi 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

~s.;om, Kent 
Frirl"'Y, )~pt~mn~r ? ~. / 01 111:11 A~-.;1 

Wilson. Christi 
Subject: FW: DEQ SOV 73G-99-1032/2G95 Final [S-I-G9 (orr dcor ShreeepOJt to El Dorado 

From: Beth A~aza1-Dixo1 f8e!h.Di:<cn@lA.GOVl 
Sent: Flida•;, ~ptcmtcr 23, <011 11:02 !\I'~ 
To: OL.Wlm( K~n-
SuhjP<t: Or Q ~V 7J(,-'l'J-1 o:l7i/Gq~ rin•l rTS-1-r.q Cnrrnnr S~r-.v•pmt m ri llnr•dn 

September ld. l Ull 

Ke1t B. Dusoom, P.E. Project Manager 
URS Ccrporonon 
~~00 N r.au"""''Y fli•Jd . SuitP. 900 
Mel,liri•, I A 70001 
kent .dussc•rr ,'(i)urs.c 011 

D~1 Mr. Dussuw. 

Fiual EIS-I-6~ C..-ridor Shrt>\i~:putl tu El Dc.:ra<.lu 
L<\DOTD Fundin~ 
\loss1cr, U a1i>ome and WcbGter 1-'anGhes 

The<: O~;<~rtrnP.rt of FrrvimnmP.nlitl Ou;:liti (I OFQ), Au;c;.inP.~!=i ,1nrf Cornnm'lity Outr~.:.r.h n~Ji.;.inn htts r~r.t=: i\'P.rl }KJII' re:p~~r for 
ccmments. on th:- abo'te referenced prcoject. 

After rc•Ji::wing ~our rcquc:;t, lhc Department ~as no objections baso:I en 1hc informaliJn prol"dod in your 
rubmlttal. However. lor your 11tcrmat1on, the 1ollow1ng gcr cral commcnls h;r;e been n cluded. 1-'lcax be ad·;c;ed th<:t ~ )'OU 
Ghould encounter a problem dunng the 1mplementa110n ot this project. ~100 should 1mmec·1arel·r noli!~ LULU's tilngle-1 'olnt-ot
mnmr.t (Sf'Or.) • I (?%) ?19,'\!>4<1 

!'lease t3ke any necessar~ steps to obta1n anc'/or update all necessaiY 5pprovals and eowonmental penmls 
r~gmiino thf.; pm[IO.~ p-oj~'":t 
If yn11r pmjP.r.t r~5.1 JI1~ in ,1 rl i5rhttr~ tn w~tP.r5 nf the<: :=;1tlf't::, !\tlhmiffr.l of n l o. Ji~tln.l Pn!ltd,mt f)j::;.rhA~ 

Eliminatron System (LPDES) application may b• ne<eSS.lfY. 
If ~e project res·Jits in a discharge of wastewater to an e>:rstin~ wastewater treatment s-;stem, lhat wastewater 
treatment svstem may need to modi~/ its l PDES permit before accepnnQ che addttional wastewater. 
1'.11 precauoons should be o~ser·;c<i to control nonpo1nt rourcc poi!Jt:on trom corotruct1o1 actMucs. LUcU has 
stormwater general perm ts tor coos:ruct1on ere as equal to or greater than one acre. It IS recommended lhat -~oJ 
r.ontar:t thF: I nrQ W;:jff.r r~rmit:' Oi\'·~r,n !lt (??S) ?19-:Un1 to rlffl'~minP. if j 'OIJr pmpn~F:rl prnjP.r.t r~Jii'P.:<r. a 
perm1t. 
If yoJ- prqect wi'l include <, sanitary wastewater b"eatment fac lity, a Se\vage Sludge and Biosofids Use or 
Oi-;puxtl Pt>JIIIil applic:<Jtiua Ul Nutit:l:' or ll tlt>Jil ii iUSl Lt' sulrrrlilb:'d flU l:.lt'i Lll<tf l JUI!I:' 1, 2011 . AcJ. c'iliUilal 
infounaliou mety lJt= <.lbl(jiu~tl urr Lht! LDEO vre:IJs il~:: <~ L hii!J.iiw .... w.tfl::!yJLlUisiamt.yo~o•.'~Qr l.alilcbid/229610t:r<:: ... U.asp>: 
or by co1tacti~ lhe LDEQ Watrlr Perm~s Di·; ision at (225) 219-3·1 S·1. 
If any oi the proposed work is located i1 wetlands or other areas s.ubjcct to the jLrisdiction of chc U.S. Army Corps 
ot l:ng1nocrs, you should contact the Corps directly rcgar<ilng pcrm11t1ng IS5UC5. II a Corps pcrm1t IS rcc,wrcd, part 
ot lhe appl1cat1on process may mvolve a water qJ~hty cerlll1cal1on !rom W LW. 
A ll rr~(.tJI Jfinns ~tnJirt h:':' nh~P.rvt:rl to pro1t:d th:=: QroJJnd\V.-=!tP.r of th~ r~Jinn 
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Wilson, Christi 

Fron1: 
Sent: 
To: 
Sui.>ject: 

Christi, 

Bruce S ~:bruce.s•t'~sudcenl nk.nEt> 
Monda;•, :::eptember 1&. 10113::.,& l>lv1 
'NIISO'l, UustJ 
He: H :Y a oSSII"llg Hw1· H 

I .am at the house IT you would like :o call. I Will be an:u1d tor about the next UU m n. My number IS B/0-1:-81 -84~8. Looks 
lik~ l'h~ Wltc:rr.h::tn~ i~ !)OiO!) rig~'lt OCr<l·:i~ th<: iOJ) of :lll 3 flf our pipdi~~ :mO lT a!~ loo•<.:; lik<: it i~ !)Oing .1r.r<r.~ ih~ 1<1[) of a 
church building or E'len maybe tlirough the o~d gas plant. 

O.«Jinal Mt;~H:-l !J~ 
From: Wilson, Chris.ti 
To ; t:Sn .. t.:t! S 
Sent: Monday, Scp:C'mbcr 23, 20·11 2:00 PM 
Subj.ci: 1-<t:: 1-UY cross1ng Hv,y r·-
Oruc.e I l"kM:! attached an erlargement fron· ;:he Une ar c. Grad~ Repon (pr-etiminarf design) of d1e ~roposed design of 
the Intcrchan~c· on US ~ it is ow:r qmy-;c-;!k bac <!=;round and thr.- dcsiqn is a do,•.:-rlcaf c~~Jn wh~ all romps ~rc 
loo.:dted on one s1de- t~e Las: s de of th:!! ahgnm.ent. 
If you o::~o into !he- FEIS Chep!P.r 3 and fino fiaur~ 3.4-: at th~ end of the- chBpt~r ·,•ou can se-e- t hat we ide-ntif.ed J. 
i!h ... mdoucd wdls within h (: l'li9hl ol w .J)' ol lht : Tuku:I~;-JI ItJC 

~ .. om: Uruce ~ [\yuce.s~:)sudderhnk.net] 
Sent: r~londay, Septemb~r 26, 2011 12:58 F'l''l 
lo: VJIIoon, U1nstJ 
Subject: P.N: 1-69 <rossing H'll\)' 79 

Chris:,. 
I am tr; lllQ aga1n. My computer 1& blocking hle:S. I am trv1ng aga•n 1c hgt.. r-e out what IS go1ng on. I th11~ I resolved the 
prohl~m 
Thar~&, 
Rn11~ 

O.«Jinal Mt;~H:-l !J~ 
From: Oruce S 
To; Wisor• Ctui:;;li 
S~tnt: Monday, Sep:ember 26, 20·11 11:56 AM 
Subj.c:t; h v: 1-UY cross1ng H•/vy / 9 

Chris:J. 
Her-e 1t 1s with the atta<:.hrrent. 

--- - Clr~inal Messa~e ---
From:~ 
To: i':hri:;ti wilt..onll1.ll•ffir:oro r.nm 
S~tnt: Monday, Sep:ember 26, 2011 10:54 AM 
Subject; I 00 cro=~smg Hwy /!:l 
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f.rnm: Du~"r•m. Kr-..;1t 
S~nt: ?ruby~ S~pr.eruber 23~ ~!): 1 4:57 PM 
To: jwiJhcJm@wilhdmlaw.nct 
Cc: W il'>Olt, Clolsu 
Subje-ct: RE: Need l\t1p! C'omment rest-'l.()(tse. 

Mr. Wilhclm · 

We ::a\:e receruly replaced the link on the. webl:ite and now .a De'\\' GIS llllP is-ccnnected tJu,: t hO\Vt the. pre:"eued ali_gnmenr.. Y cu c:w 
cidter swi1ch from a "Hr« -t map' ·;-icw cc to an "aerial Yi C"o•i". Zooming tn2,Y tate a minute .:or s·:- for dtc ima_gc.s to J02.d. but 1 l:opc that 
!his l-. tltt" l:.fomu:lioul]u l you u:eJ . WI::' do 1KJI. b:l.\11::' !lJt' ,_:c:ti-.'lJ, r.-.,wt!.ship, ~tuJ n:.~t' d<!l<l, h t [-'t'tlr;fl'o; you ..:01:. u·'il::" 1k ii.:Jial 01 

s:see: IU:1l"G to lcca.te your property. 

l <~w d k"d:.iug \\ith my IT CU~b lo St'c:" if llk" S.c-L·ti~o\u, T~o\\\'lhhip, <~:Jd ~us.: d .. l<~ ls .soJlk'!lJing llu:y L"~t. a:Jd lo JW }J- I will g::'<''=' ~1.'U <L!J 
update ttex.T ·.veek 

Thanh 
Kc'llt 3 . DL.swm, PE 
URS Corpomtion 
Tr-'11\~fl'"lrt;u,nn PmJr-..lt M;;.n<~.~r 
5(14 837 6326 oftke phone 

F•·ow: h Ll WilbdlU Uwit.t'lm(~wifu:.lu!law.ud] 
S<'nt: Thoo<t1y. Seprem::ler 22. 201 J 12:08 P:V.: 
T t'l: 169 PrOJr-r.t Tr-~m 
Subj<et: Need M>P! 

I need :ttmp oftbe route that shows section, tcownship and l'3llg.<. so that I can detemline 'i'ihethenbis goes 
across my lands. The map you ha;•e requires a "\·iewer" that ,,,~)] not download onto my rebti;•ely sophisticat<d 
oomputer. Thank you. 

Jr.ck Wilhelm, Attomey .'\t Law 
1201 F.io Oranck Suit< 100 
Austin, Texas 78701 
(512) 236-8400 
(512) 236-8404 (fox) 
(512) 517-2062 (cellular) 
jwilhelmuw~llielmlaw.uet. 
wv;-..v wjlbehnlow ner 

ATTORi'\EY-CLIENT PRI"VILEGED CO~MUNlC."<TION 
This-d cxtronic•lll<1il transmission, an cl any documeuts~ fdes-or previous ntessaJles attached to it, coutaln 
jn:ormatiou that Jnay be confidential or !~ally p.rivile_Q,ed. lf you t=,re not the in tend: .d r-:c.jpie-nt: or a persou 
r-:~J.x.msibl; !Or ddiv~ti.ug il tv th~ iul,~Hd~c.l ro:c.:ivic:ul, you arc; h:rc:l>y noli!i.;d lhal you shoukl nol rc:a<.l lLis 
Cn·msurissiuu aud thal <wy tlisd4.lStu·c:, cupying~ prillliu~, J.i.,lr iiJuliou or usc: uf <omy of the: inlUrulli!iou t.:vul.&iw:d 
iu ur <iLiac.:h:d lo this lnul->Uti~~ou is STRICTLY PROHIBITED. If you Lav~: r~:~.;-:i-..: ~:: «.1 dlls tr<tustui~siou iu ~1vr, 

pJeas.e inunedjateJ~; notjfy tbe sender by tdepbon.: or retun: e·mai! and ddde. the. orjJl jnal tran_mllssioJ.: and jts 
attad uuents wjthom· r::adin:w, or savin~ jn any JllaJ.UX':l'. 
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